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Sun and Shade 
Furniture

.
Aek for Chesterfield Chocolates.

' 8-18—t. f.

"RITZ,” DELIGHTFUL DANCING, 
TONIGHT.

Cool, congenial surroundings, melodi
ous music.

CANADIAN NATIONAL SUBUR
BAN.

On Tuesday, June 19, Canadian Na
tional subûrban No. 132 will be held 
until 1.20 p. m., Daylight,- to accom
modate parties attending closing exer
cises at Rothesay Collegiate School.

SIT LIGHT AIE »,

On behalf of the people of St. John 
I wish to thank all those Who assisted 
in entertaining the visitors to our city 
on Saturday, and I wish also to thank 
the press and individuals who furnished 
Information for the benefit of the edi
tors of the weekly newspapers in their 
study of St. John and New Bruns-

We are also under obligation to the 
N. B. Power Company for transporta
tion of the visitors in the street cars, 
to numerous automo*bile owners for do- 
nating the use of their cars at an in
convenient time and to the manage
ment of the Imperial Theatre and of 
the Venetian Gardens for entertain
ment in thè evening.

Usurping Duties, Says Dr. 
Frink on the Question df 
Meters. "\

For a mere song you can
fix up that verandah so all 
may live the restful life of 
outdoors, drinking in the 
tonic .sir, the sunshine and 
the view you banked on en
joying when taking the 
house.

Reclining Striped Canvas 
Chairs with adjustable leg 
rest, so you can stretch out 
and sleep as the mood strikes 
you—$5,20.
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Harold Lloyd in “Safety 
Last,” the Last Word in 
Ticklish Thrills.

By its action in connection with the 
tenders for the supply of watt-hour 
meters for the civic distribution sys
tem, the Common Council was usurp
ing some of the duties of the Civic 
Power Commission, according to the, 
statement made by Commissioner 
Frink when the matter came before 
the coihmissloners in committee meet
ing today.

The question of whether the City 
should give a contract to the Canadlah 
General Electric Co. as recommended 
by the Civic Electric Commission, or 
whether the contract should be divided 
with other manufacturers, was further 
debate^. No decision was arrived at, 
except that the commissioners inspect 
personally the different makes of meter 
in the hope of deciding which was 
best suited to the needs of the city.

Barry Wilson, city electrician, said 
that all the companies offered a special 
discount of 2Va per cent, if all meters 
were purchased from that company 
for a period of one year. This would 
bring the net cost down to $10JUT, a 
saving of some $350. It transpired in 
the discussion that the prices were 
fixed by an association of the manu
facturers.

“Then - it is a combine” commented 
Commissioner Frink, remarking that 
the grocers, both wholesale and retail, 
hardware dealers and others all has 
similar organizations.

The suggestion by Commissioner 
Bullock that the commissioners ex
amine the meters themselves to decide 
upon their relative fitness, brought 
Commissioner Frink to his feet.

He expressed the opinion that the 
council was usurping part of the du
ties of the commission and might re
sult in the commission going out of 
business, thus throwing the whole 
work on to the council. For his own 
part he was willing to accept the 
recommendation of the engineer. The 
matter was left over until tomorrow.
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ST. JOHN FUSILIERS (26TH BAT
TALION, C. E. F.)

The Battalion will leave for Camp 
Sussex, Jiine 28th, remaining over July 
1st. All men wishing to join in all 
branches of sport enlist at the Armory 
this evening or Monday evening, June 
18th. Vacancies for a few good men 
for Governor General’s Guard. Join up 
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Sit pretty for the sky-high laughter, 
but cling to your seat for the sky- 
high thrills !

“Safety Last” at the Imperial to
night and until Wednesday night is a 
seven-reel comedy in, which are incor
porated all the possible thrills of Film- 
dom’s Thrllldom. And Harold Lloyd 
nearly lost his life in the cause of 
Laughter and Thrills. When an in
surance agent saw a pre-view of the 
picture, Harold also nearly lost his life 
insurance. He had to faithfully prom
ise never 
twelve story building again.

There are thrills without frills and 
thrills thaat bring chills in "Safety 
Last.” But what a .cure (or the ills! 
The ills of grouchiness! A miserly 
gentleman once poured water on his 
head, stood in the cold and let it 
freeze and then broke off his hair to 
save the price of a hair-cut, but if 
he had seen “Safety Last” he would 
have cracked his frozen face.

Be early at the Imperial tonight.
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:G- FRED FISHER, 
Mayor.
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Verandah Rockers, green and splint seated, from $2.50. 
Others in red or green and with cane seats and backs.6-19

at once. V :.V

THE MILLIDGEVILLE SUMMER 
Club will hold the first of its weekly 
dances and bridge on June 19 at the 
R. K. Y. C., MilUdgeville. There will 
be a dinghy race arranged by the R. K. 
Y. C. the same evening. ’Busses leave 
Scott’s corner 6.15 for the race and 8.80 
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ILATE SHIPPING Canvas Folding Cots, $3.60. «

A Hammo-Couch, of course, would attain the heights of 
summer luxuriance. A springy shakedown for the fresh air 
slumber er or the impromptu guest, a roomy enough Bit air 
for any hour.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

to climb the side of a Arrived Today.
R. M. S. P. Chaudière, 2500, Purvis, 

from Bermuda and the British West 
Indies.

Coastwise--Tug Margaret A. Hack- 
ett, 83, Mowry, from St. Andrews; gas 
sch. Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, from 
Beaver Harbor.

for the dance. A great furore was caused in Spanish social circles when a 
well-known priest denounced the Queen of Spain as an immodest 
dresser. He exhibited the portrait shown above to back up his 
statement.

Just arrived—fine ldt of running 
.shoes, D. Scribner’s, King Square. 6-20

A meeting of the Nomads is to be 
held this evening in Temple Building, 
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Main St., 8 o’clock. Cleared Today. !w
\■ - .' hSch. Peter McIntyre, 467, Boudreau, 

for Wilmington, Delaware.
Coastwise—Str. Connors Bros., 64, 

Warnock, for Chance Harbor; gas sch. 
Continental, 22, McNeil, for Eastport; 
gas sch. Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, for 
Clementsport; gas sch. Nina C., 21, 
Currie, for Harborville.

GERMAN PROTEST Ru£s
PERSONALS

Hon. G. H. Murray arrived at Que
bec on Saturday after a trip to Eng
land and France.

Capt. and Mre. William G. Hurley 
and children left this morning to spend 
a few weeks with friends In Meteghan 
N. S.

H. R. Fawcett of Vancouver is 
spending the summer in Sackville.

Mrs. Harmon Humphrey and Mrs. 
J. Edgar Dixon, who-have been spend
ing several months with friends in 
North Carolina, returned 'to Sackville 
a few days ago.

Mrs. Robert Belyea and yoûngest 
daughter, Evelyn, arrived on Saturday 
rooming’s train from Halifax en route 
to Calais and points in Maine. They 
are staying for a few days with Mrs. 
Belyea, 94 Sheriff street.

J. T. Knight of this city landed at 
Quebec yesterday morning on the Can
adian Pacific steamer Montclare.

Friends of W. H. White, who was 
recently operated on at the General 
Public Hospital, will be glad to know 
that he has sufficiently recovered to 
leave the hospital for his summer home 
at Fair Vale.

Miss E. Irene Compton left on 
Thursday for Toronto, where she has 
acceptes a position with the Canadian 
National Telegraphs. On her depar
ture she was kindly remembered by her 
associates of the Western Union Tele
graph Company.

Berlin,, June 18—-The German Gov
ernment has sent a note of protest bo 
the powers not participating in the 
Ruhr occupation calling attention to 
the continued acts of "Franco-Belglan 
terrorism” and the pronouncement of 
death sentences upon German citizens 
at a time when France is putting for
ward demands for cessation of the pas
sive resistance and despite Germany’r 
recent overtures and sincere readiness 
for negotiation.

The note declares that the attitude 
of the occupying powers renders illus
ory the government’s efforts to tran. 
quillize the population, and creates th. 
danger of acts of desperate reckless
ness the effects of which may extend 
far beyond the occupation territory.

June 18.—The Association 
Official' Societies has ap

pealed to the Pope, asking help in call
ing attention to the deportations from 
the Ruhr of officials who have remain
ed loyal to the German government.

'

.MARIN BNOTBS.
S. S. Winpna is due on Wednesday 

from St. John’s,'Nfld, to load refined 
sugar for Montreal.

The Majestic sailed from New York 
on Saturday for Cherbourg and South
ampton.

The Canadian Constructor, en route" 
from Australia and New Zealand for 
Montreal, sailed from New York on 
June 15 for Boston.

The Canadian Conqueror arrived in 
Montreal on Jûne 16 from London and 
Antwerp.

The Canadian Forester sailed from 
Montreal on June 16 for the West In-

The Canadian Leader sailed from 
Montreal on June 15 for Cardiff and 
Swansea.

The Canadian'Planter sailed from 
London on June 16 for Montreal via 
Antwerp.

The Canadian Fisher arrived in 
Kingston on June l4 from Montreal.

The Canadian Navigator arrived in 
Barbadoeg on June 15 from Montifsl.

The Athenia has reported dur. in 
Glasgow today from Montreal.

The Ausonia sailed from Montreal 
on Saturday for Plymouth, Cherbourg 
and London.

The Cassandra has reported due in" 1 
Quebec this morning and Montreal to
night from Glasgow.
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Handle Free 
amdl Easy
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»s iNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
Hdies.Cologne, 

CathoUc Three graduate Foot Experts are here 
every day of the year with the know
ledge and means of turning torturing 
trouble into positive comfort.

Are your feet oddly tired, toes cramped, ankles weak 
r do you suffer pains ill the heel or limbs? For such 

symptom of weak instep or broken down,arch a relief 'that 
works with Nature comes in a correctly fitted Dr. Scholl ap-
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'j BIRTHS
i . r - :;jJOHNSON—To Mr. and Mrs. S. De

witt Johnson (nee Gertrude McCrea), 
Norton, N. B., on June 17, 1928, a baby 
boy.

MORRISON — To Mr. and Mrs. 
■William Morrison, Duke street, West, 
on June 17, 1928, at the Infirmary, a 
daughter.

CHOPPIN—To Mr., and Mrs. F. 
Choppin, 127 Wright St, Saturday, 
June 16, at Evangeline Hospital, a son.

TRIFTS—On June 17, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John K. Trifte, 16 WaU 
street, a daughter.

ISAACS—To Mr. and Mrs. I. Sydney 
Isaacs (nee Cecile Amdur1) at the Mon
treal Maternity Hospital, a son.

;. ,5IN THE RUHR
;

Dusseldorf, June 17.—Plans to take 
control of the coal and coke and raw 
material supplies of all the factories in 
the Ruhr were announced yesterday by 
the French to enforce payment of the 
COal t&x.

Essen, June 18.—The French today 
seized 170 locomotives and 2,000 
freight cars on branch lin<s> between 
Dormund and Essen, thus virtually 
completing French control of the Ruhr 
transportation lines. ______
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A
pliance. A leather covered spring plate, it slips easily in 
place and holds up the misplaced bones until Nature knits 
them tightly in normal alignment.

Fof spread toes and bother in the forward arch Jung’s 
Arch Braces form an elastic stocking cures suddenly.

Three specialists on 
hand every day of the 
year and prescribing for 
any troublp only when 
necessary.

!■

ARABS REJECT 
TREATY; TALK OF 

MAKING FIGHT

:

Virginia Wagner of Des Moines. Iowa, a twenty-one-year-old

■ «"v 'i”EftsFOR A COMMUNITY HALL. 
On Saturday evening a pie social 

and dance were held in the pavilion atLondon, June 18.—A Central News 
despatch from Cairo says that the Pan- 
Arab congress at Jaffa has rejected the Public Landing and proved quite suc- 
Angio-Arab treaty so far as it concerns cessful. A considerable sum was rais- 
Palestine. If the negotiations which ed in ajd 0f the community hall nows srss zss, syjyss "> •' »*
cessful, measures of resistance to the people summering there have united 
treaty will be announced. with some of the all-year residents to

provide if possible something different 
from the club house which caters only 

,. ,, ... . to the summer residents. There are
who. was making himself obnoxious to some wh„ asEert that the city and 
patrons in a recently ppened restaurant count„ foi^ wm not be able to agree 
in the city on Saturday evening, was and that in the end the wishes of the 
quickly ejected by the management.

SAYS IRELAND HAS 
TAKEN FIRST STEP 
AS ONE OF NATIONS

DEATHS /

STYLES—In this dty, on June 18, 
1923, Mary Jane Styles, beloved wife 
of the Rev. Ernest E. Styles, survived 
by her husband, two sons, one daugh
ter, one brother and one sister.

(P. E. Island papers please copy.)
Funeral on Wednesday from the Car

marthen St. Methodist Church, service 
at 2.30 p. m.

POST—At the residence of her uncle, 
Isaac Post, Pokiok road, on June 16, 
1923, Hattie E., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Post, Elmhurst, Kings 
Cdunty, aged twelve years. -

Interment at Elmhurst today- (Mon
day.)

FLEWELLING—At the General 
Public Hospital, on June 18, 1828, Iva 
May, beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Refid Flewelling of this city, in the 
twenty-fourth year of her age, leaving 
her parents, one brother and three sis-

Notice of funeral later.

SAYS SHE WASLimerick, June 18. — Addressing a 
large gathering here, yesterday, Presi-' 
dent Cosgrave said that Ireland had 
taken the first forward step in its new 
sphere in the nationhood of the world. 
While the Government was willing to 
forget the troubles of the last twelve 
months, it tvould take no risks regard
ing the established sovereignty of the 
people. “If there is a threat of war we 
will ftieet it,” he declared. “We regret 
the action of the northern Government 
in remaining outside the Free State; 
we want a united Ireland and brotherly 
co-operation from all.”

WAS PUT OUT.
A man under the influence of liquor,

[kids' S. V&ijjh&ifarmer will be disregarded. The sup
porters of the" plan are confident that 
there will be a real fusion; that the 
hall will minister to thé people of the 
countryside by affording them a meet
ing place to relieve the tedium of long 
and empty evenings in winter, contri
buting to the contentment that is vital 
in keeping the land occupied; and also 
that .these people will play fair with 
the cottagers in summer,-so that they, 
too, may enjoy the benefits of the com
munity hall. They hope all the resi
dents wlU see the matter in this light 
and join to make the project a com
plete success.

Woman Declares SKe is the 
Oije Mentioned in Richard 
Croker Will Case.

Pittsburg Dangerously Near 
—Yankees Shut Out De
troit While 60,000 Look * Open Friday Evening and all Saturday until 10 p. m.
On.FAIR VALE HYDRO.

Asked this morning about a publish
ed report that Fair Vale was without 
hydro electric light, Gordon Kribs, 
consulting engineer to the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission, de
nied that such was the case. He said 
there had been an interruption there on 
Sunday dfie'tp the fact that men were 
engaged In making some change in 
high tension wires and a-so that some 
changes were being made in a trans
former.

Bland, Mo., June 18—Mrs. R. B. 
Kays, wife of a telegraph operator of 
the Rock Island line, staying tempor
arily in the little town of Bell, eight 
miles from here, late on Sunday told 
the Associated Press that she was the 
mysterious Mrs. Guy Marone, men
tioned prominently in the Richard 
Croker will case.

Mrs, Kays said she was married to 
Guy Marone in 1911 and they were di
vorced in 1913, but-she refused to say 
in what city the marriage was perform
ed or where the divorce was granted. 
She asserted she and Marone rented an 
apartment from Mr, and Mrs. R. C, 
Davies in Northampton, Mass., for six 
months in 1911.

Mr. and Mrs. Davies testified-at the 
will contest hearing in Dublin that 
Mrs. Bula Croker, - widow of the for
mer Tammany chieftain, was the wo
man known to them in Northampton as 
Mrs. Marone, but the jury held this 
identification was unsubstantiated in 
returning a verdict in Mrs. Croker’s fa
vor.

New York, June 18—In a slump 
with their last six games chalked in the 
lost column, the New York Giants to
day face a serious problem to main
tain their position as league lcRiltrs. 
Their swing through the wes.ern cir
cuit, which gave the world’s champions 
their first serious opposition, has loi. lid 
them somewhat wanting in the final 
drive to win.

In fulling before St. Louis yesterday 
by the score of 4 to 3, the Giants lost 
their fifth consecutive game to the Car
dinals and placed themselves its vul
nerable position for the fast climbing 
Pittsburg team.

The Pirates, idle yesterday, meet 
Boston today in the resumption of tat
tle against the eastern invaders.

Supporters of the Glints, he water, 
decline to become pessimistic over their 
slump, declaring Bfcat like their habit 
of winning championships, it is be
coming perennial. The first trip of the 
New York Giants through the west 
last year met with consistently poor 
results. The total was but four vic
tories out of thirteen starts.

With thought of jinxes hovering over 
their new stadium banished, the New 
York Americans team has shaken it
self from a losers rut back into the 
Stride'of a winner. Their blanking of 
Detroit, 9 to 0, before a crowd of 50,- 
000, was an impressive performance, 
joe Bush was responsible for the shut
out, and it was the third such victory 
by the Hugman in five games.

The drive of western teams which 
seemed well under way a week ago, has 
been somewhat checked by the eastern
ers In the National, Brooklyn blank
ed the Reds 9 to 0, Philadelphia check
ed Chicago, 6 to 4, while the triumph 
of New York in the American aver a 
western team was duplicated by Ptylv 
delphia’s victory over Cleveland 6 to 4.

C. H. Gibbon and son Douglas, whi 
were inembers of the Tourist Associa» 
tion party who recently visited Boston . 
arrived in the dty on Saturday on thi 
S. S. Governor Dingley. Hon- Mi 
Dysart, his wife and daughter left « 
Saturday evening for their home il 
Buctouche.

WAS READY TO DIE
(Sackville Post)

A rather good story comes from 
Shediac, where the people have been 
feeling the cold weather lately, just as 
they have in Sackville and other towns 
and villages. An Acadian was heard 
complaining a day or two ago of the 
cold piercing winds, when somebody 
remarked that ip Boston recently sev
eral persons died from thé heat, so per
haps we were not so badly off after all. 
“By gar!” exclaimed the Acadian en
thusiastically. “I wish I live in Boston.”

ters.

IN MEMORIAM
Use the Want Ad. Way

OUGLER—In sad and loving mem
ory of my dear son, Powell Stack- 
house Ougler, who was drowned off 
the steamer Prince Rupert, June 18, 
1913.

\
GETTING ON WELL.

Good progress is being made with 
the erection of poles for the civ> dis
tribution system according to word 
from the office of the Civic Hydro 
Commission this morning. Poles were 
being placed today in Dorchestet St. 
and the work is coming along in good 
shape. __________

MOTHER.

JEWISH PROTEST.

oo po*1London, June 18.—Ai delegation rep
resenting Orthodox Jews, including the 
world organization “Agudath Israel,” 
visited Sir Herbert Samuel yesterday 
and protested against the exclusive 
official recognition of • three Zionist 
bodies, says a despatch to the Dally 
Express from Jerusalem. They made 
a plea for religious freedom and also 
protested against compulsory taxation 
of all Jews by the Zionist organiza
tions.

CARD OF THANKS
L. W. Black and son, Grenville, wish 

to return thanks to their many friends 
who were so kind in their recent sad 
bereavement, especially Mrs. James 
Brittain and Mrs. Fred McMasters; 
also to those who sent flowers and spir
itual offerings.

Fire an Canning, N. S.

ICanning, N. S., June 18.—The dry 
goods and men’s furnishing store of 
Jacobson Bros, here was completely 
destroyed by fire early yesterday morn
ing.
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STOMACH TROUBLE

and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being 
piqged where 
spine. Vital energy !• trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power Unes. Interference 
with these power line* affects 
the organs and throws the hu
man machine out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G_ D.O, E.T„ Ph. C, Etc 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St Phone NL 3821

Mrs. Kays has sent Mrs. Croker a 
cablegram declaring she was the Mrs. 
Marone referred to. The message read:

“I was the Mrs. Marone who lived 
with Davies, Northampton. Positive 
proof.”

“I merely sent that cablegram 
cause I felt an injustice was being done 
Mrs. Croker and I felt sorry for her,” 
she emphasized.

WIM.
you

Poor eyesight destroys 
pleasure, » causes misun
derstanding, retards learn
ing, cripples efficiency,! 
handicaps your business,] 
and is responsible for 
tragic accidents. Health 
of vision is vital to health1 
of body and mind. Com
mon sense knows it.

Have your eyes ex
amined at frequent inter
vals.

be- ! pinched or im- 
they leave the

WHAT IS WRONG OVER THERE?
Charlottetown Guardian: Conditions 

in Summerside are verging on the Hea
venly this spring at least in so far as 
there appears to be neither marriage nor 
giving in marriage of late. Whether all 
is as with the angels or no, this is al
ready the second week in the bridal 
month of June and we have not yet had 
the pleasure of recording a purely local 
wedding. As regards Prince county as 
a whole the marriage license bureau is 
almost silent and Mr. Palmer informs 
us that as a staple source of revenue it 
is practically non est. __________

HOME FROM BOSTON.
* W. E. Scully, M. P. P., and Mrs- 
Scully, Hon. A. A. Dysart, Mrs. Dy
sart and Miss Dysart and Mr. and Mrs.

$54-Music the Great-$54 
Entertainer BRITISH OFFICER

IS MURDEREDn
f

have a phonograph playing
London, June 18.—Captain Swan, 

paymaster of the British gendarmere 
in Palestine, was murdered last Friday 
while traveling between Ramleh and 
Jaffa. Several other acts of brigand
age have occured in the district.

Everybody’s happy when you ... „
in your home. Everybody enjoys it. There isn t a dull moment 
all evening. Father has laid aside the cares of business. House
keeping problems are blotted out from mother s mind. All be
cause music has its charms.

'H

W
:r We are offering this high-class phonograph delivered to 

home for $1.00 down and the balance in small monthly
In New York today armed bandits 

held up Samuel Lowey, a jeweler, 
robbed him of jewels worth $2,850, 
and $800 in cash, and escaped. Lowey 
swallowed a ring worth $1,500 when 
the bandits approached.

0 0 CONDENSED NEWSyour 
payments. Under the new liquor laws Ulster 

went partially dry yesterday. All pub
lic houses will be closed on Sunday, 
and only patrons in hotels ■ will be 
served.

A. Saens of Chatham, Ont., arrived 
in Quebec on Saturday with thirty 

to work in the Redpath Sugar

lédL Iy JOIN THE CLUB PLAN. \

No. I—$1.00 down puts one in your home. 
No. 2—No collectors going to your door. 
No. 3—No interest.
No. 4—Balance irt monthly payments.

BOYANER BROS. J
pGRAND PILGRIMAGELIMITED men

Refineries. This party, he said, will be 
followed by several others.

The damage by fire at the Asbestos 
Corporation plant at Thetford Mines 
is placed above $300,000.

The Canadian weekly newspaper 
party arrived in Halifax last night.

AMLAND BROS., Limited TO STE ANNE DE BEAUPRE. JULY 17thThis beautiful phonograph 
in Walnut or Mahogany, 
will play all records, etc.
Cash price $54J)0j club plan 
$60.00.

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■***

Optometrists. 

Ill Charlotte Street.
Return tickets to St. John $11.50. Pullman accommodations on application. .Upper Berths, $9.00.

Apply for in-formation, Rev. R. Nugent care The Palace.Lower, $11.00. Drawing Room, $20.00.19 WATERLOO STREET
tl
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Humphrey’s ,
70c.

Black Tea
We recommend this tea 

for strength and flavor.
Imported and sold direct 

to you by—

Humphrey’s
Coffee Store

14 King Street

GOOD THINGS/COMING
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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